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B f 4. Let tho government be one-thir- d owner of
B each ship and havo full representation on each
B board of directors.
B 5. That so many ships as are needed for a

H beginning be bought, but, theerafter, all needed
H ships should be built in this country.

H Thus arranged, tho government would, within
Hf a year, know the exact cost and maintenance of
B ships and our merchant marine would be pro- -

B vided for.

B Land Lust And Human Rights
B QEFORE and since the present European war
B - was began, many German writers have put out
B what has been termed "Tho German policy" which
Bj in brief
H That it is quite proper obligatory, indeed, if
H manifest destiny is not to be irreligously floutedV for cultivated Germany ito impose her civilization
H .upon less cultivated, less virile nations, through
B the use of howitzer and bayonet; that bloodshed
B for such a purpose Ms nobly shed; that the human
B race as a whole will beneiit vastly from a victor!- -

B ous Germany; that the world is for the strong,
HI and that it is the plain duty of a strong nation
H which finds its boundaries too small to extend
H those boundaries at tho cost of weaker nations,
H because tho benefit of tho strong is, so the scheme
H of creation emphatically shows, the one moral
B good to bo aimed at.
H But it seems that idea was not original with
H the Germans. Mr. Charles W. Boyd has put out

Hfe in book form the speeches ofj the late Right Hon- -

K orable Joseph Chamberlain, Mi. P., so long secre--

B tary of state for the colonies, and who made the
Hf post one of the most important in the British
BB cabinet.

B This book is decidedly imperialistic and two
B ol 'tho letters awaken this criticism from an east--

K ern reviewer:
Bjj These doctrines the Germans seek to apply to
Bf other white men. Mr. Chamberlain, on behalf
Bii of the British, applied doctrines strikingly similariB to dark men. He, too, held that it was a duty of

high morality to havo Tommy Atkins carry cul- -

turo by machine gun to less civilized and weaker
iH peoples; that bloodshed in so doing was blood- -

1 shed for a lofty purpose; that the extension of
Hf tho British domain was a good thing for the
Et, world at large. The rights of tho Aveak seemed

BKf to bo as in Mr. Chamberlain's mind
Bv as in that of General von Bernhardt.
Blp One of these speeches was delivered in the

B) House of Commons on March 20, 1893; the other,
B "Tho true conception of empire," was an address

PBV at the annual Royal Colonial Institute supper de- -

H' livered on March 31, 1897.

Kj Tho speech in parliament was in reply to a
Bf radical member who was objecting to the expense
B of the Uganda expedition. Some extracts from
Bg that spoech are subjoined:
HI Does my honorable friend believe, if it were
H not for the gigantic foreign trade that has been
H created by this policy of expansion, that we could
B subsist in this country in any kind of a way?
Bf Does he think that we could support In
Bfi these small Islands 40,000 000 of people, without
BI tho trade by which a great part of our population
K'l earns its living a trade which has been brought
Bn to us by the action of our ancestors, who in cen- -

B! turies past did not shrink from making sacrifices
M of blood and treasure, and who were not ashamed

BhT to peg out claims for prosterity?
Bj Wo are asked to give up all share in

Bh what has been called the partition of Africa,
j I believe the people of this country have

Bit determined that they will take their full
Bfj share in disposing of these new lands, and in the
flj work of civilization they have to carry out thero
HU that spirit of adventure and enterprise
Bl which has rendered us, of all nations, peculiarly
Bl fitted to carry out the work of colonization.
Bl If we are not going to give up this missionBl let us be prepared lor some
B sacrifice of life and money. I hold that,
Bjl both in matters of life and money, w may sac- -

Bjl rifice both, if we see before us a prospect of good,
Bjl and a satisfaction for tho sacrifice we may have
Bjl to make. This country has by large majorities
Bl declared its conviction that it is our duty to take
Hi our share In the" work of civilization in Africa.
HR I believe in the expansion of the em

pire. Wo are not at all troubled by ac-
cusations of jingoism.

they (a British company) went for-
ward in Uganda; they broke up such government
as thero was in Uganda. We have se-
cured for Uganda the pax Britannica which has
been so beneficial In India. I maintain
that the prospects of Uganda are quite equal to
those of the northwest of Canada fifty years ago.
This is what Lord Rosebery means by pegging
out claims for posterity. We shall get
from this country gum and rubber, and perhaps
even wheat, and in return we shall send out large
quantities of our manufactures. the an-
nexation will do credit to tht British
name and will in the long run be both In accord-
ance with out Interest and our honor.

In the second speech, Mr. Chamberlain spoke
of tho general policy of England In extending her
territory. Ho dwelt on the "mission" of England
to take land from weaker peoples and give them
the same way as the Treltschke school dwells on
tho "destiny" of Germany to extend her territory
at the expense of nations less formidable on the
battlefield.

Hero are some extracts from it:
Tn carrying out this work of civilization we

are fulfilling what I believe to be our national
mission, and we are finding scope for the exer-
cise of those faculties and qualities which havo
made of us a great governing force. No
doubt, in the first instance, when these conquests
have been made, there has been bloodshed, there
has been loss of life among the native populations,
loss of still more precious lives among those who
have been sent out to bring these countries into
some kind of disciplined order, but it must be re-

membered that is the condition of the mission
avo havo to fulfill.

There are, of course, among us a
very small minority of men who de-

nounce as murderers those of their countrymen
who have gone forth at the command of the
queen, and vho have redeemed districts as large
as Europe from the barbarism and the supersti-
tion In which they had been steeped for centuries.
I remember a picture by Mr. Selous of a philan-
thropist denouncing tho methods by
which British civilization was piomoted. This
philanthropist complained of the use of Maxim
guns and other instruments of warfare.

You cannot have omelettes without
breaking eggs; you cannot destroy the practices
of barbarism, of slavery, of superstition, which
for centuries have desolated the interior of Africa,
without the use of force; but if you will fairly
contrast the gain to humanity with the price
which we are bound to pay for it, I think you
may well rejoice in the result of such expeditions
as those which have been recently conducted
with such signal success in Nyassaland, Ashantl,
iBenin, and Nupe expeditions which may have,
and Indeed have, cost valuable lives, but as to
which we may rest assured that for one life lost
a hundred will be gained, and the cause of civili-
zation and the prosperity of the people will in
the long run be eminently advanced. I
am convinced that we shall have the strength to.
fulfill tho mission which our history and our na-
tional character have imposed upon us.

It seems to me that the tendency
of the time is to throw all power into the hands
of the greater empires, and the minor kingdoms

those which are seem to be
destined to fall into a secondary and subordi-
nate place.

But after all the above but shadows forth the
policy which has governed Great Britain for cen-

turies; which gave her India, Australia, a largo
part of North America and Africa, but she has
only worked against off colored barbarians.

Tho reason we have referred to the business
at all is because of our possession of the Philip-
pines.

The wrongs perpetrated by Spain upon her
island possessions made it necessary to wrest
them from her. We redeemed and regenerated
Cuba, then gave the island back to her own peo-
ple. No other nations would ever have surrend-
ered back to its own people such a treasure.

But it exalted our country in the eyes of the
world more than any other act ever had exalted
a nation. We have promised the same to the
Philippines and some of our statesmen are Im-

patient to get away with the duty half performed,
and still In natural resources tho Philippines
would be a great Inheritance to any power. Prop

erly handled they would foe richer than Sumatra
or Java which have imade Holland rich; properly
governed the peoplo, twenty years hence, would
cease to clamor for independence, but would
clamor to become a real part ot the United States.

Ominous
TF Japan has made any such demand on China ,i
A as is reported by cable, it may be set down
as certain that a secret compact has been made
between Japan, Great Britain and Russia to parti,
tion and divide between the three powers, all
that Is worth stealing in China, just so soon as
the present war in Europe is closed. It is an old
dream on their part.

It ought to be a sufficient notice to our coun-
try to heed what Washington said: "In time
of peace prepare for war."

Tommy Atkins
'T'HE real "Tommy Atkins" is a queer com- - ,

pound. One was wounded the other day by a
Mauser bullet In the hip, and it transpired that
in a lull of firing, he became excited in a discus-
sion with a companion in the trenches about tho
relative merits of two baseball teams in Eng-
land, rose up and was emphasizing his argument
with violent language and gestures, when one of
the kaiser's sharpshooters plugged him.

When off duty in the rear of the trenches he
sings a song with forty-seve- n stanzes the burden
of which is.

"The reason we are here is because we are
here; because we're hero is the reason why we're
here."

Or for recreation when off the firing line he
makes a snow image of the kaiser, with all his
decorations and then snowball the statue. In-

deed no one can foretell what he will do a mo-me-

in advance, unless there is a fight on. Then
he fights.

The Melancholy Days
VJOW the astrologers and soothsayers are pre- -

dieting an early spring and predicate their
prophesies on the asserted fact that early spring3
are always in order after a winter of extreme
and long continued cold in December and January.
Another factor which stress is laid upon is that
the long continued cold has held back the snows
which were our honest due last month and this.
If the early spring comes and snow falls then, it
will not last and visions of the notices that will
be up of "patrons must not use water before 4:30
p. m. or after 4:35" are before their eyes. Again,
if the spring comes on swiftly and the buds, as
(sometimes happens, are all out the last days of
February, what about the frosts of March and
April?

The pessimists on weather never had so glor-
ious an opportunity, for anticipating the unpro-- ,
pitious as they have right now. The weather
clerk Is a raven this year and every croak fore-
tells disaster.

A Plan To Create Soldiers
'"PHE war secretary and chief of staff of the

army have recently explained that the most
crying need of the army, were a war to come,
would be officers. That is a reminder that when
our war of the Rebellion burst upon the country,
almost every member of the famous 7th regiment
of New York City, was detailed to train the vol-

unteers that flocked to the country's defense.
In the connection the Salt Lake and Weber .

high schools havo cadet corps. They have been
at little expense to the state or cities in which
they exist.

Is not this the right time for a state law to
bo passed which would give a cadet corps to each


